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What's Coming Up: 
Janet Macunovich answers your growing concerns 
Issue 80, February 13, 2010 

 
Here you'll find: 
When Wisteria over-reaches, pages 1-2 
Wisteria roots and puzzle, page 3 
Bonsai & saving potted evergreens, pages 3- 4, 9-10 
Count on flower buds in winter, page 4 
Prune any plant for small size, big bloom, page 5 
Pruning-friendly plant choices, page 6 
Sweet on spicebush & peony, pages 7-8 
Fixing a tippy cactus, pages 8-9 
Snow plow stumper, page 10 
A dear deer gardener, pages 10-11 
In my garden: weakling alert,  
    animal tracks, anti-salt straw, pages 12-13 
Up with winter oak pruning, page 13 
Down on lopsided landscape view, page 13 
Who's Janet? How do I contact her? Page 13 
Where to catch Janet in-person, pages 14-18 
Invite Janet & friends to your town, page 18 

Steven's art to decorate your wall, page 19 
New: Books, magazines and CDs, pages 20-21 
Right: This Siberian iris could grow in a deer-filled area but I'd need 

 a substitute for the goatsbeard, which deer do eat. See page 10.                            Photo ©2010 Steven Nikkila 

 

Wisteria: It can be kept small but will you do it? 

 
Hi Janet, About the Wisteria at the end of issue 79. Is it possible to keep one down to 
4 feet and not very wide either, and still get any flowers? It's a long story, but I 
have one. I keep cutting but thought I would have to forgo flowers. - Ruth - 

 
On the fence behind me and to the right is a Wisteria I've just 

pruned to a 30" stub. (My pose has no connection to the pruning. A 

neighbor child had been watching from a window and seemed 

glum. Bent on entertaining him, I was unaware of my co-

gardener's sudden possession of a camera.) The vine had gotten out 

of hand in this garden where it must remain under six feet tall and 

no more than eight feet wide, so I chopped it back to start over. 

Bringing the plant under control and re-establishing a good 

framework of branches was more important than any flowering it 
might have done that year, so I cut it hard before growth could 

begin at the tips of all that unwanted wood. Although this 

eliminated the possibility of bloom for that year, such a hard cut 

just before budbreak also meant the plant would produce strong 

new shoots from near its base. That's what I wanted -- new 

branches to train up in a fan and then horizontally away to right 

and left.                                                  Photo © 2010 Deb Hall 
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Any tree, shrub or vine can be kept smaller than its 
species' norm if pruned regularly. It can even 
flower and fruit at this reduced size.  
 
The more important issue is how difficult it is to 
accomplish this. I rate difficulty mostly on the basis 
of a plant's annual growth rate. Faster growth, 
harder to keep small. (See Pruning Almost Anything 
on page 5). To that rating I add a prediction of 
success based on how much effort the gardener 
must put into the project. 
 
So to your "can I?" the answer is yes, Wisteria can be kept small. It can even be maintained as a 
severely dwarfed and artistically sculpted plant -- a bonsai* or penjing. However, you don't tell 
me how dedicated you are. Determination is essential. I know I will one day accomplish this 
feat in the garden pictured on page 1. So I say, "yes, it can" and also, "I will." However, even 
knowing that it's both possible and do-able, growing and blooming a wisteria is still one of the 
most challenging projects in the landscape. 
*To enjoy a beautiful Wisteria trained as a bonsai without doing all the hard work yourself, visit Kyoto botanical garden in 

Japan or copy this URL to your browser then scroll to view the Wisteria midway down that page: 

internationalbonsai.com/arboretumtour 

Above: This white variety of Japanese wisteria is being kept to only 6' tall and 10' wide. That's small by Wisterian standards. 

Below: Wisterias bloom first, then leaf out. Too many leafy stems and the flowers are hidden. Photos ©2010 Steven Nikkila 

 

Wisteria: Prefers to be big  
but a bloomin' hold-out when small 
 

Wisteria vines are beasts: 
 • Their growth rate is several feet per year, and 
 • Most can top 50'. 
 

In addition, this wood is very reluctant to form flower buds* 
if it is: 
 • Shaded,  
 • Vertical in orientation and/or  
 • Lower than vigorously growing leafy shoots.  
 

To restrict Wisteria's size (a little or a lot) yet allow bloom:  
 1) Create a clear framework. Three or more years of no- 
  nonsense, unvarying clipping back to a few main  
  branches, each ending in a horizontal section. 
 2) Cut hard before bloom to remove or reduce to  
  2-3 leaf buds any shoots that have no flower buds, as  
  these would only obscure the bloom. 
 3) Shear about six weeks after bloom. Shorten all growth to about 5 nodes, and 
 4) Conduct touch-up sessions in late summer to remove or severely shorten rank growth.  
  Your aim in doing this is to allow selected shoots to develop and ripen in strong light  
  with little or no leaf-only growth above and beyond them. 
 

*See What's Coming Up Issue #8 for diagrams of training Wisteria for more buds/better bloom. 
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Cut the roots, make it bloom? Save that energy for clipping branches. 

 
Sorry, folks, there's no useful fact in, "Aunt Sally root-pruned her Wisteria and then it bloomed." 
Call it urban legend, at least as far as cause and effect go. 
 
Blooms that follow after roots are cut are pure coincidence. Wisteria blooms because the places 
where side branches meet three-year and older wood were horizontal and in the warm sun all 
summer with no vigorous vertical growth above them. 
 
Be especially skeptical of reports that Aunt Sally root pruned 
in spring and the plant bloomed that year, because any 
Wisteria flower buds that open this spring had to have formed 
during the previous summer. 
 
Keeping a Wisteria small, however... that effort could be 
advanced by regular root pruning. 

 

Wisteria puzzle 
 
The Chinese Wisteria (W. sinensis) and Japanese Wisteria (W. 
floribunda) have their differences. For instance, the Japanese 
species generally has more leaflets per leaf (+11) and flowers 
in extremely long clusters, up to four times the length of the 
grape-bunch sized blooms of the Chinese species. 
 
However, today's puzzle has to do with one other big 
difference. It concerns the vines' habits of growth. Do you 
know what the difference is? See page 10 for the answer. 
Most people don't realize how big Wisteria is or the crushing power it has when  

its trunks wrap around and then develop significant girth. This one is crushing its "support."          Photo © 2010 Steven Nikkila 

 

Bonsai: Regularly, ruthlessly cut and eventually dwarfed 
 

The root restriction that comes from being grown in a pot helps to keep a plant small. Don't 
expect to achieve the control over a garden-grown Wisteria that a bonsai artist might attain with 
one grown in a pot. 
 

From the New Royal Horticultural Society Dictionary of Gardening: 
 

 Bonsai: The ancient Japanese art of container cultivation. Bonsai means, quite simply, a plant in a pot,  

 and would originally have described the practice of taking beautiful specimens of any plant (herb or  

 woody) from the wild and maintaining them in the home or garden. The criterion in transplanting bonsai  

 was that the essence of their wildness be preserved or recreated. In the case of herbaceous perennials  

 transplanted either singly or en bloc this was not so difficult to achieve. For woody plants, perhaps chosen  

 because they had been stunted or formed by hostile elements in habitat, the task was more complex. While  
 the dwarfing effect of containerization per se was the basic means of controlling small trees and shrubs,  

 further techniques were developed to 'stunt' their growth and enforce their similarity to their giant  

 counterparts. Before long, these acts of potting, pruning, pinching and wiring took precedence, as did the  

 cult of the miniaturized tree. 

 The art of growing miniature trees was first practised by the Chinese (and is known as Penjing)... 
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To appreciate and find pleasure in curiously curved potted trees is to 

love deformity. 
Kenko Yoshida, 1331, in Gleanings from my Leisure Hours 

Some bonsai trees in the Arnold Arboretum's collection Photos © 2010 Steven Nikkila 
 

Winter is when flower buds stand out to be counted 
 
Winter is a fine time to learn a spring-blooming plant's 
intentions for the coming spring. On many, including Wisteria, 
Forsythia, cherry and lilac, buds that will produce flowering 
shoots are quite distinctive. Check any of these plants and if 
you see two different types of dormant buds, that's a great 
sign that there are both vegetative (leafy) buds and flowering 
buds on that plant. 
 
On Wisteria, flower buds (left, at my fingertip) are decidedly 
plumper than leaf-only buds. Look for them at the base of side 
branches, especially where short branches arise from older, 
horizontally oriented limbs. If you do not find any flower buds, 
have no mercy as you prune this year. Cut back hard before  
budbreak. Follow up all summer to remove strongly vertical 
new shoots, then thin and shorten new growth that shades any 
branch bases where you wish to see flowers form. 
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Viburnums (here, V. sieboldii) tend to drive 

pruners wild because they produce many 

vigorous, fast growing shoots if they're pruned 

back hard. With determination you can control 
them. Yet why not simply work with this plant's 

natural, small-tree shape?  

                           Photo © 2010 Steven Nikkila 

Pruning almost anything: What's fast to grow is hard to keep small 
 
To understand how growth rate can affect pruning 
practice, picture an anonymous vine or shrub where 
each main branch grows by two feet, each year. Once 
that plant has developed a pleasing structure that is 
the size you can allow, you must remove at least two 
feet annually from its top and sides so there is room 
for growth from that framework each year. You must 
also give the plant special consideration in terms of 
fertilizer and water so it can keep replacing the 
nutrient-rich wood and tips it loses to your clippers. 
 
Timing is important. If this unnamed plant has an 
attractive bloom you want to enjoy, you must time 
your pruning to allow flower buds to form and 
open. Your pruning must also happen at a time when 
the plant is likely to produce the new shoot growth 
you wish. In addition, you will probably have to 
prune out leafy, flowerless branches if they are in 
position to obscure the bloom. 
 
If the plant is a spring bloomer, prune it soon after it 
flowers. Cut back to an established framework, 
leaving the plant about two feet shorter and narrower 
than the outer limits you've drawn. Thus some new 
shoots that arise from the main frame will be able to 
grow that far during summer, developing long 
enough to ripen to blooming condition. 
 
You will probably have to prune again in late 
summer to: 
1) Remove branches that reached or exceeded your  
    limits without forming flower buds, and  
2) Clip back growth that shades branches that do have potential to bloom, since light increases  
    the likelihood of flower bud formation. 
 
Then you may need to prune a third time, in late winter. Then your aim will be to: 
1) Shorten growth that has exceeded your limits, and 
2) Remove or clip back to within a few buds' of the main framework any shoots that do not  
    have flower buds but could crowd what will bloom or obscure your view of the flowers. 
 
If this anonymous plant is a summer bloomer, one that can all in one summer produce a new 
shoot and form flowers on that shoot, pruning is simpler but often more drastic. In late winter 
or early spring you consider its annual growth rate in inches and crop everything back that 
many inches below and within your desired height and spread. At the same time, you clip some 
old wood back even further, to stimulate new shoots well within the framework. 
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Shop for plants that are on your side in pruning 
 

The simplest pruning is enhancing natural shape. Plant what has a shape to fit your vision. 
Want a round dumpling? Choose a snowmound spirea (Spiraea x vanhouttei), dwarf spirea (S. 
bumalda), bluebeard (Caryopteris) or dwarf boxwood. Prefer a straight sided hedge effect? Select 
Hicks yew or chokeberry (Aronia). Fond of vase-shaped plants? Plant ninebark (Physocarpus), 
witchhazel (Hamamelis) or Burkwood Viburnum. 
 

If you're planting new or replacing a plant, shop for slow growing and compact varieties to 
make the pruning even easier. For instance, 'Amethyst Falls' is a variety of the North American 
native Wisteria frutescens that's a bit smaller and slower to grow than others in its clan. Search by 
plant species name plus the word 'compact', or ask at the garden center. You'll then find others, 
including the half-size Spiraea bumalda 'Princess', 'Minibleu' bluebeard, boxwoods such as 
'Winter Gem', 'Morton' chokeberry, ninebark 'Dart's Gold' and Viburnum carlesii 'Compactum.' 

With natural shapes this distinctive and beautiful, why do we try to prune so many plants into balls and squares? Clockwise 
from upper left: Round snowmound spirea (Spiraea x vanhouttei), upright red chokeberry (Aronia 'Brilliantissima'), a whole 

collection of varied-shape shrubs at Harvard's Arnold Arboretum in Jamaica Plain, Massachusetts, vase shaped spring 

witchhazels (Hamamelis mollis varieties) at Dawes Arboretum in Newark, Ohio.                 Photos © 2010 Steven Nikkila 
 

The tight pruning results in the formation of green meatballs, cubes, 

rectangles and other odd shapes. 
Michael A. Dirr, writing of injustices done to yews 
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Collector's fire rekindled by Oriental spice and peonies 

 
Hi Janet, 
Thank you so much for such a nice evening when you came to talk to our garden club about 
"Bringing harmony to the collector's garden." I could have listened to you for a couple more 
hours. The Lecture hall is such a nice place to have a meeting in South Lyon. 
 
In my next article for the paper, I am going to mention your enthusiasm for the oriental 
spicebush and the hybrid tree peony for a taste of the newer plants that gardeners can 
buy. Is that okay? How would you describe the hybrid tree peony? 
 
Can I refer to you as the guru of gardening or would you like a different title?  
Thanks. -John - 

Oriental spicebush (Lindera angustifolia) smells sweet in bloom and fruit. 

It's also endeared itself to me because its leaves glow deep red-orange in 

fall, then remain all winter, parchment colored but effective as a screen.  

Photo ©2010 Steven Nikkila 

 

 

Yes, John, you can certainly report that I'm in love with 
the oriental spicebush (Lindera angustifolia,) and that I'm 
in danger of being lured into yet another collection by 
the intersectional peonies. 
 
The spicebush, well, this picture says it all. 
 
The intersectional peonies*, hybrids between "standard" 
herbaceous peonies and tree peonies, came about 
primarily as a pursuit of yellow herbaceous peonies. 
Yellows there are, such as the lemon scented, late 
blooming but unfortunately named 'Bartzella' that came 
to me from a friend. But there are many, many more, 
showcasing great tree peony foliage and flowers on 
herbaceous stems. I don't think I've met any yet that I 
didn't want. 
 
Probably it's a good thing that they're still pretty 

expensive. That curbs my collector's itch. Two years ago I thought, "Let's plant three or four of 
them in our volunteer garden at the zoo so we can all watch and compare them to the heirloom 
standard herbaceous types other volunteers have donated. That was a laugh, because the three 
I'd chosen would've cost $200 -- a bit more than my volunteering budget of $0 allows! 
 
Maybe you'll also give a nod in your article to the main point of my talk, which was that we 
should follow the lead of museum managers and curators in creatively rotating and organizing 
collections, as opposed to simply getting together with other collectors to once again enlarge our 
lists of 'things we must have.' 
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As for the 'guru' moniker, go right ahead if you like. However, 'tis to laugh -- I think of guru as 
an enlightened person whereas I feel most days when I'm in this seat like someone who has 
learned just enough to know she can't even begin to know enough. 

*For a mouth-watering look at these hybrids, copy 

this URL to your browser. www.songsparrow.com  

Then, click to see the peonies and click again to 

see "Hybrids" 

 
Breeders are crossing herbaceous peonies such as 

the one your grandma planted along the fence line 
with tree peonies like Paeonia rockii 'Zi Ban Ba' 

(below). Now we have dozens of great hybrids  

such as 'Bartzella' (left). Many have the tree 

peony's blue green, disease resistant foliage and 

luscious light fragrant flowers with a garden 

peony's herbaceous stems and smaller size. 

 

Photos ©2010 Steven Nikkila 
 

 
 

Can cold toes cause cactus to tip? 

 
I have a cactus that was fine before 
Christmas but now it's leaning in 
its pot. It's grown quite a bit since 
we got it last year so maybe it's just 
getting top heavy. Yet it almost looks 
like the roots are coming up on one 
side. It sits on a wide wooden 
windowsill. It also has a grow light to 
extend its day (and sometimes to give 
it a day at all; Toronto's been pretty 
gray this winter.) Do I re-pot it? Prop it? - C.F. - 
 
 
If a cactus' roots are in good shape but it gets top heavy, it doesn't lean. It just topples, taking the 
whole pot with it. Maybe this plant's roots on the side toward the window have been cold. 
They wouldn't grow as well as those on the warmer side, then, or might have died back a bit. 
 
If the plant's leaning away from the window, that supports the root damage theory. I'd de-pot 
that to look at its roots. If there is damage I'd trim off any dead bits, then replace it, propping it 
with a Y-type crutch. It may look awkward but it should only need that support until it's grown 
more roots. Help it in that regard by insulating its window-side from the cold, or move it with 
its grow light to spot in the center of the house. 
 
Midwinter is a tough time for a plant to make enough root to settle into a new pot. Until the 
roots spread there will be a lot of untapped soil in that pot. Overwatering will be a constant 
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danger even if you're very careful. So if you must re-pot use a very sandy, quick draining 
potting mix and increase the pot size only a little if at all -- you can even decrease it if there has 
been significant root loss. Afterward, keep that grow light on for at least 12 hours a day so the 
cactus has lots of energy to renew its roots. 
 
 

Better late than never in protecting potted plants from winter's worst 
 
Janet, most of the advice in issue #78 about keeping potted evergreens over winter 
was spot-on, but I'd like to add a few tips from experiences with growing bonsai. 
Even if a person isn't growing their plants as bonsai, we both have some of the same issues 
with winter death. For instance,  winter damage is insidious because it usually isn't apparent 
that there's a problem until spring when your plant turns brown and dies. 
 
Feel free to pass on as much or as little as you wish to your readers. The Four Seasons 
Bonsai Club of Michigan meets (generally) on the last Sunday of each month at Telly's 
Greenhouse in Troy, Michigan. Guests are welcome and we enjoy talking about all aspects of 
bonsai culture including winter protection. Our big annual show for 2010 will be the 
weekend of June 19-20. For more information: http://www.fourseasonsbonsai.com/ 
- Todd Renshaw - 
 
 
Thanks, Todd. My hat's off to you who can keep your cool even as you place into winter's rough 
embrace exquisite plants you've worked for decades. 
 
I've set aside some of your tips for summer and fall. Here are those we can put in play right 
now. For instance, I'm making wind protection an action item "In My Garden" since reading 
your notes. They made me think about two container gardens I have that are stuck out in the 
open and realize that even now I can do some wind screening to cut my losses. 
 
 

Oh, that wind will be the death of me... 
My number one piece of advice is protect potted evergreens from the winter wind.  
• If they can be moved, get them to the east side of the house or behind some other  
 feature protected from the west wind. (Choose a spot that isn't too low so excess  
 water will shed away.)  
• If they can't be moved, build some sort of wind-break around them. 
 
Why is wind protection so important? In the dead of winter, wind will desiccate your 
evergreens because the frozen rootball can't replace the moisture being lost above. This is 
especially true for leafy evergreens, and surprisingly, can even damage conifers. Even if 
your evergreen isn't killed by the winter wind, by protecting them, they look so much better 
by the time spring rolls around. 
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Steadily cold: Better for evergreens than occasionally warm 
Keeping your evergreens on the ground during winter is better than up on a deck or other 
raised structure where they are subject to wildly fluctuating air temperatures. Constant 
thawing during the day and refreezing at night is very hard on the roots. It's better to get 
them on the ground where they'll be consistently cold until spring. (Even if that means they 
stay frozen for a long time.) 
 

Another good reason to get out and shovel some snow 
If we have a good snowfall, shovel snow up around your evergreen "bed". Build a mound of 
snow that covers the foliage if you can. (Just do so gently.) Snow makes a great insulator 
against the wind and ensures that the roots never 
dry out. 
 
 

Stumper: How do these snow plow guys 
know where I don't want snow?! 
 
'Nuf said, huh? Just when we thought we'd figured 
out where they're likely to push all that compressed, 
icy, limb-breaking stuff a plow creates, and we've 
moved all the precious plants out of that place, then 
the driver switches plowing patterns! 
 
Answer to the Wisteria puzzle on page 3:  
Japanese Wisteria (W. floribunda) has vines that tend 
to twine clockwise.  
Most Chinese (W. sinensis) prefer to twine counter-
clockwise. 
 

Expert Gardener Afield: Out in the Deer 
Garden 
 
The world is full of gardens and situations. Even the 
widest ranging traveler can't see them all. Take a peek through expert eyes at a situation you 
may have overlooked or not yet reached. 
 
Today's report comes from Pamela Carter, who I met somewhere near 20 years ago when she 
was relatively new on her dream property -- acreage adjacent to a park. As she told me then, 
they built their home and then she began to landscape, only to realize that the land didn't really 
belong to her but to a herd of deer. 
 
Pamela impressed me with her scientific and positive approach, which over time added up to a 
mighty impressive record of what deer eat, what they usually pass up, and how they react to 
various repellents. About 10 years ago when Pamela began gardening for others in deer country 
her data bank exploded with new site considerations, plant species and variant deer behavior 
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but she kept it all straight. Recently I heard her report how she handles living and gardening 
with deer. I made notes, which I'll pass on to you in this issue and also in issue #81. 
 
If you have a community- or gardening group that would like to hear from Pamela, drop me a 
line and I'll put you in touch. Her practical, time-tested approach is advice to treasure. 
 
Pamela Carter's worked on various 

properties watching dozens of deer 

and many bluestar plants (Amsonia 

hubrechtiii, here showing off its 

fall color). She offers bluestar as a 

deer resistant, tall, upright, long-

interest perennial. I'll use it in 
places where goatsbeard (Aruncus 

dioicus, on page 1) would be eaten. 

Photo ©2010 Steven Nikkila 

 

Notes from 
Pamela Carter's 
Deer and Gardens 
 
Maybe the most 
important thing I 
can tell anyone 
about deer is that when you try to keep them away from something, remember 
that you're training them. So be consistent to train them well, and be smart to 
stay ahead of them. 
 
I grow mostly deer resistant plants. There probably isn't any plant that's 
totally deer proof but most of the time when things on my resistant list are 
damaged it's by young deer early in the year. Pretty soon they realize they can 
do better eating other things. Also, any new plants are targets. Deer know your 
garden, recognize what's new, and try them out. 
 
Fences are great, and may be the best method. My vegetable garden's always 
been inside an eight foot fence and never been touched. But the rest of my 
gardens and most of the gardens I work in are big spaces, and each has at least 
one place that would be difficult or impossible to cross with a fence. 
 
So to all new plants and plants I know the deer will like, I apply deer 
repellents throughout the year. It's about time right now to re-spray on a 40°F 
day. Then in late winter or very early spring before new growth really gets 
going I spread a granular product on the ground -- this year I'm using Deer 
Scram which has been effective. I'll follow that with a liquid sprayed on plants 
that need protection. Deer Off will be my liquid to start the year. 
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Rotate products and tactics so the deer don't get used to things. These are 
urban deer. They're different than rural deer, less afraid of us. I don't want 
them to get comfortable. So I vary my methods and also rotate between 
repellents that work for different reasons. Some taste bad, others smell bad, 
some make them afraid. So If over time I can show the deer that a certain 
plant not only tastes or smells bad but is scary, all the better for our side. 
         - Pamela Carter - 

 
 

This week in Janet's garden 
Grow with me! This week I will: 
 
Make note of sturdy versus weaker stems out there in the perennial garden. Where some are 
falling but others of the same species stand tall, chances are there's a weakness to be addressed. 
 
For instance, I didn't cut my bee balm (Monarda didyma hybrid) last fall and can see a need for 
division now that the stems have felt snow's weight. (Thank goodness we finally got some snow 
after a very dry January. My condolences to you on the East Coast who got your quota plus 
Michigan's to boot.) 
 
The back portion of my Monarda colony pretty much collapsed under the pressure. Much of the 
front remains upright. That tells me that the stems in back section were weaker. That comes 
from age, mildew infection and crowding. Even though this is the stellar performer 'Violet 
Queen', it's only resistant to mildew. Resistance is not immunity. So, first thing in spring I'll beef 
up its natural resistance -- I'll thin the stems of the stronger bunch and topdress with compost. 
 
Then I'll remove all those densely placed, weak stemmed plants, renew that soil with compost, 
and replant a few vigorous pieces from the outer edge of the colony to re-populate that spot. 
 
Better yet, I'll move them to a place where they can make  a fresh start. What runs in a garden, 
generally needs to run and to occupy fresh ground. 

 
Those outer pieces are the youngest 
shoots. They may not have been in 
existence when the last round of mildew 
infection took place, so they might 
actually be able to start the spring clean. 
That's a plus! 
 
********************** 
Now that there's snow again to make 
tracking easier, check where the 
animals have been in my gardens. It's 
refreshing to layer up with winter 
clothes, go out and look around -- 
invigorating as well as enlightening. 

Photo © 2010 Steven Nikkila 
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********************** 
Round up some straw to cover my perennial beds along the road, and keep my temper over 
my township's decision to begin regularly salting a byway always bypassed before. If I spread 
straw thickly over the beds it will intercept some of the salty splash and run-off. Then I can 
remove the straw before the spring rains begin and let it compost where the sodium won't do so 
much harm to plants' crowns and soil structure. Next fall my not-necessary-for-winter-interest 
ornamental grass clips won't go to the municipal compost but stay here for this use --
homegrown straw. 
 
********************** 
Try not to panic over time remaining compared to projects left to be finished during winter. 
Just keep going, I tell myself. It's no different than when a weedy garden strikes me as 
impossible. Take a breath and start somewhere. My progress might be surprising. 
 
 

Green thumbs up to pruning during a late winter thaw. Wounds remain open only a short 
time now before new growth begins to seal them off. Also, insect vectors such as picnic beetles 
that carry oak wilt disease from tree to tree are not flying. They aren't going about their usual 
April - October business, which involves sniffing out just-cut oak wood, flying over to check it 
out and perhaps distributing oak wilt spores they picked up from diseased oaks. 
 
Green thumbs down to thinking that shoddy or misguided landscape work is in the 
majority, because of what you see some days through the windshield. Think instead of all the 
stellar back yards, well-tended atriums and unspectacular but solid landscapes that probably 
lay along that route and simply couldn't be seen or did not call out to you. To maintain this 
perspective it helps to be a member of a group such as the Association of Professional 
Gardeners*, or to attend classes for professionals so you can meet and talk with other earnest 
gardeners. We can confirm that landscape overall is growing in the right direction. 

* associationofprofessionalgardeners.org 

Certainly there's shoddy work in some landscapes, but keep 

looking. Creativity, industry and integrity are there, too. Just 

look at that neat fencing! 

Photo fragment, origin unknown 
 

 

Who's Janet? 
 
"A woman who gets a lot of mileage out of a 
garden" is how Janet Macunovich was once 
described by a client of her business, 
Perennial Favorites. "You design and plant it, 
Janet, and I enjoy it," she explained. "But you 
come here, look at the same things I do and 
see so much more! I love all your stories 
about the plants and it's fascinating to hear 
why something is growing a certain way or 

having trouble." Janet brings the same depth and enthusiasm to books and articles she writes, 
classes she teaches and practical how-to materials she develops. Email questions to her at 
JMaxGarden@aol.com. 
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Where we go to Garden by Janet 
L.G. wrote to tell me she has trees that need 
pruning and could be subjects for a Garden 
by Janet session. I believe you, L.G. but 
there's a bit more to it. Where I go to Garden 
by Janet: 
 
• Someone pays for my time, or I am on a 

site where I volunteer regularly. Although 
I love to share what I know, I need to eat 
and pay my bills and I already donate 
plenty of time. 

• My client knows my work well enough to 
allow me free rein, even to experiment. 

• My client will allow strangers on site and 
trust my supervision of them if they pitch 
in. 

• I know the site- and plant history to say 
how it impacts the what and why of work 
we do. 

• I've determined that the plants and site 
will serve as clear examples. 

• I know from readers' and others' questions 
that the work is of common interest. 

• With rare exception, the site and plants are 
visible from a public way so students can 
drive by to see "what happens next." 

There are some advantages to growing oddball plants. One is I can be much more cavalier 
about weeds -- because no one is going to be able to tell which are weeds. If I haven't 
weeded and people are coming I can just get out labels and label things... 

Tony Reznicek, Why I Grow the Plants I Do 

Where to catch Janet and friends* in-person: 
*See March 20-21, April 3, April 20 and "Invite Janet or Steven" on page 18. 
 
Friday, February 26, noon - 4:00 p.m. Garden by Janet - Bring your gloves and tools!  
We'll be pruning to shape and improve a full sized hawthorn tree to clear the walkways and 
increase the air circulation within the canopy as a disease control measure. This is the season 
when orchardists' work toward the classic goal: "That a robin should be able to fly through my 
apple tree." Livonia, Michigan. To come and 
learn, email or call me (JMaxGarden@aol.com or 
248-681-7850) to reserve a spot. Include your 
phone number so I can call you to confirm that 
date and tell you the location. This is a limited-
space workshop. 
 
Sunday, February 28, 2:00 - 4:00 p.m. Garden by 
Janet - Bring your gloves and tools!  We'll be 
pruning to shape and improve a young oak 
tree in Belleville, Michigan. Want to come 
learn? Email or call me (JMaxGarden@aol.com 
or 248-681-7850) to reserve a spot and learn the 
location. Include your phone number so I can 
call you to confirm the date and time. (We're 
betting on a thaw!) This is a limited-space 
workshop. 
 
All seats filled; waiting list March 1, March 8 and 
March 22 in Rochester Hills, Michigan:  
Do it! Easy Beautiful Landscape Design, a 
three-part series at the main library, 7:00 to 8:30 
p.m. Janet provides directions for creating the 
landscape of your dreams, one with four 
seasons of interest, that increases your home's 
value and decreases your yardwork. 
 
 

Wednesday, March 3 in Port Huron, Michigan, at the St. Clair County Extension office: 6:00 - 
9:00 p.m., Janet instructs Master Gardener training:  Flowers class. Open to current Master 
Gardener trainees and active Master Gardeners by arrangement with the county Master 
Gardener coordinator. 
 

Thursday, March 4 in Wayne, Michigan, at the Western Wayne County Master Gardeners' 
Association meeting, 7:00 p.m., Janet presents Weeds: To know them is to beat them. Free, open 
to the public, no advanced registration required. 5454 Venoy Road, Wayne County MSU 
Extension building, in the auditorium. 
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Saturday, March 6 at the Joseph Regenstein Jr. School in  
the Chicago Botanic Garden, 1000 Lake Cook Road, Glencoe, IL 
9:00 a.m. to noon 
Practical Water Gardens and Water Features. How the sight and sound of water in all its 
various forms can enhance a garden. This is Janet Macunovich's straight scoop on designing, 
building and maintaining a water garden or choosing and placing a water feature. $59 
members, $74 non-members 
and  
1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
Estimating Garden and Landscape Work. Take a look with professional gardener Janet 
Macunovich at turning a garden plan into a detailed estimate and proposal. Includes figuring 
costs, building in profit, anticipating roadblocks, and then capturing it all on paper and in a 
solid contract. (Please note: This class is intended for a professional gardener audience, although 
each time we've offered it people have come who were not in the profession. Some of those 
people reported they were pleased with what they'd learned about their own projects. So, home 
gardeners, come if you will but be forewarned.) $59 members, $74 non-members 
To register for either of these programs, call 847 835-5440 or go to  chicagobotanic.org, click on 
Education, then Adult and Degree Programs, then Classes by Department: Horticulture, then 
the class name. 

 
Thursday, March 11, 7:00 - 9:00 p.m. Spring Groundwork, hosted by the Owosso Garden Club, 
meeting in St. Paul's Episcopal Church, 111 S. Shiawassee in Corunna, Michigan. A look at how 
your garden can make you happy in earliest spring and keep on glowing right through fall. 
Janet's talk and demonstration includes what to do in the garden today and throughout spring, 
refreshing the soil, planting early container gardens and making perfect places to showcase 
favorite plants. Free; just walk in. 
 
March 13, 8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., Cascades Manor,  Jackson, Michigan. The Jackson County 
Master Gardeners present Steven Nikkila and Janet Macunovich in:  
Great Plants and Combinations,  
Eco-conscious Controls for Garden Pests and Disease, and  
Perennials for the Collector.  
At a conference for Jackson Master Gardeners and guests. (A good time to call the MSU 
Extension Master Gardener Coordinator for Jackson County about becoming a Master 
Gardener, or to look up a Jackson county Master Gardener and make a friend!) 
 

A four-part Garden Renovation series with Janet at the Cox Arboretum, 6733 Springboro Pike, 
Dayton, Ohio: 
Monday, March 15, 6:00 - 9:00 p.m.  
Garden and Landscape Renovation, a simple process for making changes in a garden or a yard 
to express yourself, do only as much as you can handle, advance an overall plan and maintain 
unity between new and old areas. 
 
Monday, March 29, 6:00 - 9:00 p.m. 
Cutting Back the Rambunctious Garden, for new gardeners who have plants in their garden 
growing bigger than they expected and for confirmed gardeners who must have it all whether 
there's enough room or not. Basics and secrets to pruning hedges, shrubs and trees to shape 
them, keep them small or cut them back to start over. 
(Continued on next page) 
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A four-part Garden Renovation series at Cox Arboretum in Dayton, Ohio (Cont'd.) 
Monday, April 12, 6:00 - 9:00 p.m. 
Making a Four-season Landscape, how to reap four seasons of interest from your landscape. 
Choosing species and varieties carefully is only part of the answer, along with placing and 
maintaining plants and other garden features. Design steps and maintenance tips for those 
making their own four-season landscape  
Monday, April 26, 6:00 - 9:00 p.m. 
Shade Gardens:  Critical steps for success in the shade. Plant selection, design, maintenance, 
being smart as you plant among tree roots, and treating the soil in ways so it serves not only the 
new plantings but established trees or shrubs on the site. 
 
Students who complete all classes may submit their completed renovation plan worksheet to 
Janet for individual comments. $40. To register: 937 434-9005 or copy this URL to your browser  
http://online.activecommunities.com/FiveRivers/Activities/ActivitiesCourseDetails.asp?aid=
1255&cid=4859 

 

Tuesday, March 16, Continuous, Crafty Color. 6:30 - 9:00 p.m. at the Millennium Garden Club 
meeting at Redeemer United Methodist Church, 13980 Shavey Road in Dewitt, Michigan: 
Janet's plant suggestions and practical techniques toward a good looking, colorful garden. It's 
not just the plants that you use for neat form, interesting foliage and long bloom but how well 
you "tweak" it all to extend, delay, coax repeat bloom and "double up" to fill gaps. Open to the 
public. Tickets $5 and it'srecommended you buy them in advance. For more information or 
tickets, contact Sandy Lockwood at 517 669-8813 or Pat Molitor at 517 669-5654. Tickets also 
available at Twiggy's in downtown DeWitt. 
 
Wednesday, March 17, Saving Time and Money in Your Garden. 7:00 - 8:30 p.m. at the 
Northville Library, 212 W. Cady St. in Northville, Michigan. Janet helps you reduce the work 
you do and money you spend in your garden. Free. Limited seating. To reserve your seat, call 
248-349-3020. 
 
Saturday, March 20, The Whimsical Gardener, a full-day symposium hosted by the St. Clair 
County MSU Master Gardeners, featuring among other stellar speakers our good friend Brent 
Heath of Brent and Becky's Bulbs. Heath's part in the exciting line-up is explaining how to Walk 
on the Wild Side with your bulb plantings. No one better to learn from! (More about Brent on page 18.) 
To register or for more information contact Alicia Cannon, 810 367-6966 or alican@comcast.net 
 

Saturday and Sunday, March 20 and March 21, Natural Gardening and the Wooded Lot  
8:30 a.m. - 5:00 Saturday, 8:30 - 4:30 p.m. Sunday,  
at Hadley Hill Farm, 1344 South Hadley road in Ortonville, Michigan. 
 
In this two-day intensive workshop Janet Macunovich, Steven Nikkila and Celia Ryker help you 
develop a wooded lot in ways that edit Nature without upsetting its balance. In the classroom 
as well as out on a wooded demonstration site you'll learn about native trees, shrubs, vines, and 
perennial wildflowers, their advantages and how best to use them in your own spaces. You'll 
look into the legal, ethical and practical issues involved in turning space below trees into 
garden. The topics you will be guided through: 
 Native Trees and Shrubs of Great Lakes woodlands 
 Working With Your Woods: Assessing, modifying and designing wooded spaces 
 Woodland Wildflowers 
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Register for the full two-day workshop or a single day. Every participant will be provided with 
a workbook which is both a collection of important facts from the workshop and a step by step 
guide for applying that information to a specific wooded lot. Those who participate in both 
days of the workshop may also register to submit their workbook plan to the instructors for 
written review and suggestions. 
 
Two-day Natural Gardening and the Wooded Lot workshop $195.00 
Two-day workshop plus workbook review $245.00* 
Saturday only (basics and woody plants) $115.00 
Sunday only (design steps and wildflowers) $115.00 
 
*Register by March 10 to have time to receive and complete a pre-class assignment important to your plan development. 

 
For questions, to register or for a detailed brochure about this class and its schedule, contact 
Janet (248-681-7850, JMaxGarden@aol.com) or Celia (248-627-2356 HadleyHillFarm@aol.com) 

 
Tuesday, March 23, 6:00 - 9:00 p.m., Saving Time and Money in the Garden. Janet's help for you 
to reduce the work you do and money you spend in your garden. At Olbrich Botanical 
Gardens in Madison, Wisconsin. $44 ($35 for OBG members). For more information, contact 
the gardens' office at 608-246-4550 or copy this URL to your browser bar to read about classes 
and download a registration form www.olbrich.org/education/classes.cfm#workshops 
 
 

Other dates and events coming up: 
March 27 in Champaign, Illinois at the Master Gardeners' Conference, Steven Nikkila and Janet 
Macunovich present 50 Favorite Before-Afters 
April 3, Detroit Zoo: Garden by Janet 
April 3: Steven's in Macomb, MI for Master Gardener Training: Woody Ornamentals 
April 8: Janet's in Chesterfield Twp., MI, The Ecological Gardener 
April 10 : Janet's in Ubly, MI for the Huron County Master Gardeners' symposium 
April 12: Janet's in Dayton, OH. See March 15. 
April 13: Janet's in Madison, WI at Olbrich Botanical Gardens, Getting Ready for Spring. 
April 17: Janet's in Mt. Pleasant, MI at the Master Gardeners' conference 
April 20: Steven's in West Branch, MI at the Ogemaw County Master Gardeners' conference 
April 20: Janet's in Hartland, MI at the Cromaine District Library 
April 22 : Janet's in Gladwin, MI at a Master Gardeners' community educational event 
April 24 : Janet in Macomb, MI for Master Gardener Training: Flowers 
April 24 : Janet and Steven in Macomb, MI at Ray Wiegand's Nursery 
April 26 in Dayton, OH. See March 15. 
 

And even more, throughout spring and summer. Details will be posted here soon. If you need 
information, email JMaxGarden@aol.com. 

 
 

About attending Garden by Janet sessions: 
 
We're let-me-see, hands-on people. That's how gardeners learn best. In Garden by Janet sessions, 
I offer you that kind of chance to grow. Visit me where I'm working and either watch or work 
with me. 
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At the gardens I tend through my business, Perennial Favorites: My clients understand my 
enthusiasm for teaching. Some open their gardens to small groups who want to see and practice 
"how to." When the work I'm scheduled to do may be of interest to you, I invite you in. 
 
In the Detroit Zoo Adopt-A-Garden program: I'm a 21-year veteran of this great program. 
Many people have worked with me there, some for a day and others for years. We have fun, we 
learn, we accomplish much. You can garden with me and check out this program by coming in 
as my student on a temporary pass. To join me at the Zoo, email mstgarden@yahoo.com. Make 
the subject line of your email "I'll help at the zoo with Janet." 
 
 

Invite Janet or Steven or their expert friends to your club or community. 
 
We go where we're invited! That's taken us all over the country and then some over the past 20 
years. We address many topics, drawing from our list of 100+ talks. We also continue to expand 
our horizons by developing new 
material or "hybridizing" from what we 
already have. 
 
So, we're game, whether it's... 
• a how-to lesson for a garden club,  
• a hands-on, on-site workshop, or  
• a multi-part class for a group, 
 
We can also connect you to one or a 
whole line-up of other experts who 
know how to explain how-to. So give us 
a call or send an email to make a date, 
request our list of classes and talks or 

get a 
referral. 
JMaxGarden@aol.com or 248-681-7850. Our calendars fill six 
months to a year in advance, so give us some lead time. Then we 
can meet you in your garden. 
 
 

Steven Nikkila and Janet Macunovich have been digging, shooting and teaching how-to 

for 22 years. They ran a gardening school for 12 years, featuring experts who know 

their stuff in the garden as well as how to get their messages across in front of an 

audience. Janet and Steven are glad to help you themselves to meet your group's need 

but also happy to put you in touch with experts they know or send you a list of people, 

topics and contact information. One of their expert friends is on the calendar in this 

issue (see the March 20 entry on page 16). That's Brent Heath, pictured at left with wife 

Becky in one of their daffodil display fields at Brent and Becky's bulbs. Salt of the earth 

people, Brent and Becky, who know their stuff three generations deep and wrap 

gardeners up into their own enthusiasm and knowledge. Email JMaxGarden@aol.com 

or call 248-681-7850 for a speaker/topic list or to set up a talk, workshop or class. 

 

Photos ©2010 Sonja Nikkila and Steven Nikkila 
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Time to garden your walls... 
 
Steven's decorated many walls with beautiful images from 
gardens and Nature. He can help you do the same. 

 
Any of Steven's 
images, such as this 
egret from a recent 
What's Coming Up, 
can be made to hang 
on your wall. Or you 
can request an image of a particular flower or type of 
scene. Email us at JMaxGarden@aol.com for details, to 
request a customized photo sampler or to place an order.  
 
Prices depend on your choices in format and size.  
For example: 
An 8 x 10" image, matted in an 11 x 14.5" frame,     $48.00 
A 36 x 48' image printed on museum-grade cloth* $215.00 
   *My favorite; I can change our display by simply rolling up  

      one photo tapestry, storing it and unrolling another. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Photos ©2010 Steven Nikkila 
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You asked for our advice "on paper". We wrote and sell these books plus CDs: 
Designing Your Gardens and Landscape  
First published in 1990 as Easy Garden Design, a 150-page step-by-step recipe that's become a design classic. Janet 
developed, uses and has trained thousands of others to use this process. People say: "This is exactly the simple, clear 
approach I need!" This design process is applicable world-wide. 

Soft cover, spiral bound. B&W illustrations by Janet. $19.00 

Caring for Perennials  
Janet's unique approach to perennial care how-to, the real-time story of one bed from early spring to 

season's end. The 180 engaging and fact-filled pages make you part of all Janet does and you might ever need to do in 
each task's appropriate season and sequence. Includes a chart of what to do, when for 70 top perennials. Advice in this 
book is applicable in all of temperate U.S. and Canada. The perennial chart includes a key to adapt its timing for far 
southern or northern edges of that range. 

Soft cover book. Color illustrations by Steven Nikkila. $20.00 

Asking About Asters CD.  
A digital library of six years of Janet's work: weekly columns, newsletters and over 200 extra Q&A letters to individual 
gardeners. 1,681 questions answered about soil preparation, fertilizing, pruning, design, choosing plants, foiling bugs and 
much more. No repeated topics. Fully indexed; the entire collection can be searched from this one file. 

1 CD in jewel case, Windows- and Mac compatible. $20.00 

Potting Up Perennials CD. New for 2010 
A digital collection of 2009's What's Coming Up: 52 issues, over 750 pages with more than 150 articles, 500 images and 
250 quick-look lists and reports. Includes a comprehensive index of this collection plus Janet's previously-released digital 
library, Asking About Asters. If you own both Potting Up Perennials and Asking about Asters you can search all the 
What's Coming Up newsletters plus six years of Growing Concerns columns and books from this new index. 
Bonus on this CD: Steven Nikkila's Daydream Screen Saver, 74 of his most vivid works from gardens and nature. 

1 CD in jewel case, Windows- and Mac compatible. $15.00 

Janet's complete digital library New for 2010 
Set of two CDs: Asking About Asters and Potting Up Perennials. $30.00 

Janet and Steven give you: Trees. New for 2010* 
A choice collection of Janet and Steven's advice for tree selection, planting and care. Each article made its debut in 
Michigan Gardener magazine and has been on hold since, awaiting completion of its fellows until this 
comprehensive compilation became possible. Topics include: Selecting trees; fall color; what's happening to ash 
trees; replacing a big tree; descriptions, lists and photos of great trees; why starting small is a good idea when 
planting; planting how-to, why's and why not's; staking, watering and fertilizing; mulching; rescuing a tree from 
the lawn; preventing construction damage; pruning to keep trees and shrubs small; removing suckers; detecting 
girdling roots; and dealing with maple tar spot and lecanium scale.  
10" x 13" magazine, 48 pages. Color illustrations. $12.00 

New for 2010*Janet and Steven give you: Landscape Ideas. 
Janet and Steven's favorite articles on landscape design and renovation: Designing with foliage color; covering up 
after the bulb season; doubling up perennials for 3-season color; shady solutions; using usual plants in unusual 
ways; designing hypo-allergenic gardens; Murphy's Laws applied to gardens; renovation how-to; fragrant plants and 
designs; attracting wildlife; rockwork; invasive plants; discovering a site's hidden assets; using herbs in a landscape; 
and how to cheat to improve a garden quickly. These articles appeared first in Michigan Gardener magazine 
individually between 1999 and 2010. Now they're collected in this set for your design library. 

10" x 13" magazine, 48 pages. Color illustrations. $12.00 

Janet and Steven give you: Garden Care. New for 2010* 
Vital how-to for tending a garden, from Janet and Steven's favorite articles on: bed preparation; soil testing; 
making a weed-free bed; spring start-up; improving hard-packed soil; fertilizing; watering; cutting back and 
deadheading; repairing irrigation; drought-tolerant plants; sharpening tools; tweaking in summer; staking; and the 
art of fall garden clean up. Items in this collection were selected from among Janet and Steven's ten years of 

Michigan Gardener articles. Each made its debut in that magazine, waited for its companion pieces and now they 
all join your library in this more durable and comprehensive form. 

10" x 13" magazine, 48 pages. Color illustrations. $12.00 

Janet and Steven give you: Trees, Landscape Ideas and Garden Care New for 2010* 
Set of three 10" x 13" magazines, 48 pages each. $30.00 

*For a look inside, email JMaxGarden@aol.com with the subject line "Magazine peek." 
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Shipping and handling 

1-3 CDs $4 
1-3 journals $6 
Each book $4 
Larger orders: Inquire via email 

     to JMaxGarden@aol.com 
Outside U.S.: Compute shipping 

     as above, then multiply x 1.5 

Please print, complete and mail this order form with your check to purchase any of our 
CDs, journals, books or discount sets: 
 
Your name:   

Mailing address   

   

Email or phone where we may reach you if there are questions:    

Special instructions (re: autograph you would like or delivery to different locations): 
   
 
CDs 

Asking About Asters Special Edition 6-book CD qty._____ @ $20.00 ea. =$________ 
Potting Up Perennials CD  
     with Steven Nikkila's Daydream screen saver qty._____ @ $15.00 ea. =$________ 

Books 

Designing Your Gardens and Landscapes qty._____ @ $19.00 each =$________ 
Caring for Perennials qty._____ @ $20.00 each =$________ 

Magazines: 48-pages of our articles on one topic; full color, oversized pages, soft cover 
Janet and Steven give you: Trees qty._____ @ $12.00 each =$________ 
Janet and Steven give you: Landscape Ideas qty._____ @ $12.00 each =$________ 
Janet and Steven give you: Garden Care qty._____ @ $12.00 each =$________ 

Special discount sets: (save up to $6 over individual prices) 
Trees, Landscape Ideas and Garden Care  qty._____ set @ $30.00 = ________ 
Asking About Asters CD and Potting Up Perennials CD qty._____ set @ $30.00 =________ 

 
Total your order 

A. Total of items ordered above $________ 
 
B. Michigan residents must add 6% sales tax $________ 
 
C. Shipping and handling (See below)  $________ 
 

D. Grand total A+B+C  Total enclosed $________ 
  Make foreign checks "payable in U.S. funds" 
 Make checks payable to Janet Macunovich. 
 Mail to 120 Lorberta, Waterford, MI 48328-3041 
 

 
Satisfaction guaranteed: If you are not thoroughly delighted, you may 

return your order within thirty days of receipt for a full refund of your 

purchase price minus any shipping and handling. 
 
We accept orders by mail with check or money order, and in-person 

orders any time you come to one of our educational events or hands-
on gardening session. 
 

Still FREE: 

Our What's 

Coming Up  
e-newsletter.  
 

Pages and pages  

of timely 

garden how-to 

every week!  
 

Email JMaxGarden@aol.com to 
join the mailing list. 


